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Where we work
Members of the Hereford Rural North Safer
Neighbourhood Team are based at Hereford
Bath Street, Hereford. We work in the Wards of:Backbury (Checkley, Dormington, Mordiford,
Hampton Bishop, Fownhope, Stoke Edith,
Shucknall, Tarrington and Weston Beggard)
Burghill (Burghill, Holmer, Munstone, Pipe cum
Lyde, Shelwick and Tillington)
Credenhill (Breinton, Credenhill and Stretton
Sugwas)
Hagley (Bartestree, Lugwardine, Preston
Wynne, Westhide and Withington)
Sutton Walls (Marden, Moreton on Lugg and
Sutton St Nicholas) and
Wormsley Ridge (Bishopstone, Bridge Sollars,
Bush Bank, Byford, Canon Pyon, Dinmore,
Kenchester, Kings Pyon, Ledgemoor, Mansel
Lacy, Mansel Gamage, Yasor, Yarsop,
Wellington and Westhope and Wormsley)

Get in Touch
 101 to talk to your local
SNT/report a crime

herefordrn.snt@westmercia.
pnn.police.uk
 www.westmercia.police.uk
/
@HerefordCops
Only call 999 in an emergency,
when a crime is in progress or
life is in danger.
If you would prefer to report a crime
anonymously including drug related
information you can also call
CRIMESTOPPERS

08:30 and returned to find it had been
burgled at 18:30. The rear garden is
enclosed by a 7ft wall. It would appear
offenders have scaled the outer wall and
have made a small hole next to the door
handle on the French doors at the rear of
the premises. An untidy search has been
carried out and jewellery stolen from within.

West Mercia Horse Watch is now live!
www.westmerciahorsewatch.co.uk

• Join West Mercia Horse Watch Scheme
for FREE.

Withington
18th Feb. Withies Close. Between midnight
and 05:24 a wheelie bin has been set on
fire. The bin has been damaged beyond
repair valued at £30 and 4 thin fence panels
have also been damaged beyond repair.
Fire crew were in attendance. It is unknown
how the fire was started.

• Receive FREE crime alerts & crime
prevention advice
• Supported by West Mercia Police
West Mercia Horse Watch is a scheme set
up to connect all horse owners and riders
with the intention of improving our security
and communication. We aim to reduce rural
and equine crime and just like
Neighbourhood Watch, much can be
achieved through general awareness and a
little effort from each individual.

Withington
21st Feb between 0220 and 0240. Fire and
Police were called to the playing field area
where youths were reportedly lighting fires.
On attendance no youths were in the area
but the remnants of a fire were found.
Plastic and paper had been burnt on the
bandstand which has left a small amount of
burnt plastic and scorch marks on the
wooden flooring.

3 Day Village Focus updates:

Wellington
Sometime in a 24 hour period from the 8th9th February, persons unknown have
entered a small fenced rural area in
Wellington. They have taken a large cattle
feeder which is valued at £1800 and had
been newly painted dark green (apart from
the feeding bars), the wheels were painted
bright silver and it had brand new black
plastic base sheeting fitted. The cattle
feeder would have needed to be lifted via a
mechanical lifting device and would require
a large vehicle to transport it.

PC CULLEN and PCSO EKANITE carried
out speeding enforcement in Credenhill,
Canon Pyon and Marden this month.
A further 2 unauthorised vehicles have been
seized in Credenhill for expired MOT

Crimes and incidents of interest from 1st
February to 29th February 2016
Holmer
17th -18th February. The Furlongs. The
victim’s garage was left unlocked. Unknown
offender(s) have entered the garage to
remove and steal a child's green BMX bike.
Strangely, this was replaced by a tatty old
ladies mountain bike with no chain. This was
a Silver White Rock 208.

Wellington
Between 26th and 28th Feb. Burglary has
taken place at a property within the village.
Person(s) unknown have gained access to
the premises by forcing a locked window in
the conservatory to the rear of the property.
A tidy search has then been conducted and
a quantity of cash and £200 jewellery has

Holmer 16th Feb. The Furlongs. Victim has
left their 4 bedroom detached property at
-2-

been taken. The persons have then exited
the property via the conservatory doors.
SNT would like to remind people that a
member of the team would be happy to
come to your home and offer security
advice or listen to any concerns.

Credenhill
25th Feb at approx 22:00. Male seen leaving
the coal yard. Damage found to padlock and
lights. Theft of 12 tall gas cylinders and half
a bag of coal. Ongoing police enquiries at
this stage.
Dormington
Between 4th and 24th of Feb. Theft of Ifor
Williams 12ft livestock trailer from an
insecure rural location.
Burghill
Residents have reported hearing their door
handles attempted to be opened around
23:00hrs and similar suspicious incidents.
Please report all concerns of this nature on
999 at the time.

If you have any information which can assist
police with enquiries, please call 101 or
email
herefordrn.snt@westmercia.pnn.police.uk
Thank you.

